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It is now widely recognized that the performance of the
health care system in the United States falls far short of its

potential on a wide range of quality indicators, particularly for
racial and ethnic minorities and other disadvantaged groups. A
robust literature exists for both quality of care and disparities in
care, as reflected in two influential Institute of Medicine (IOM)
reports, Unequal Treatment1 and Crossing the Quality Chasm.2

The literature demonstrates that the gap between the quality of
care that patients should receive and the quality of care they do
receive is large, with adults receiving only about half of recom-
mended health care services.1,3 It also reveals striking disparities
by race and ethnicity for a wide range of health services and
conditions, even when controlling for factors such as socioeco-
nomic status and access to care.1

Quality of health care and disparities in care are integrally
linked. The IOM defines quality in terms of six “pillars,” one of
which is equity, so when disparities exist, quality is by defini-
tion suboptimal.2 Although most literature on disparities in
health care has focused on racial and ethnic minorities, specifi-
cally blacks and to a lesser extent Hispanics/Latinos, for the
purposes of this article we use the term disparity groups to
acknowledge that other groups, including immigrants, persons
with disabilities, and those of lower socioeconomic status, may
also experience disparate care. Similarly, when we use the term
disparities, we recognize that factors such as cultural or linguis-
tic barriers, social class, and other sociocultural characteristics
may be difficult to disentangle from race/ethnicity and thus
represent similarly important targets for intervention. Although
one study suggested that the absolute magnitude of the quality
gap overshadows the magnitude of disparities in quality, the
weight of evidence shows otherwise.4 Large disparities appear in
almost every element of health care delivery, including the
measures that hospitals typically use as quality indicators (for
example,  rates of diabetes control, patient satisfaction meas-
ures) and for procedures and outcomes that are not typically 
measured as part of hospital quality reports (rates of surgery for
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Inequality in Quality: Disparities in health care and
quality for racial, ethnic, linguistic, and other disadvan-
taged groups are widespread and persistent. Health care
organizations are engaged in efforts to improve quality in
general but often make little attempt to address disparities. 
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Improvement (QI): Most QI interventions are broadly
targeted to the general population—a “one-size-fits-all” 
ap proach. These standard QI efforts may preferentially
improve quality for more advantaged patients and maintain
or even worsen existing disparities. Culturally competent QI
interventions place specific emphasis on addressing the
unique needs of minority groups and the root causes of dis-
parities.
How QI Can Reduce Disparities: QI interventions can
reduce disparities in at least three ways: (1) In some cases,
standard QI interventions can improve quality more for
those with the lowest quality, but this is unreliable; (2)
group-targeted QI interventions can reduce disparities by
preferentially targeting disparity groups; and (3) culturally
competent QI interventions, by tailoring care to cultural
and linguistic barriers that cause disparities, can improve
care for everyone but especially for disparity groups.
Guidelines for Culturally Competent QI: A culturally
competent approach to QI should (1) identify disparities
and use disparities data to guide and monitor interventions,
(2) address barriers unique to specific disparity groups, and
(3) address barriers common to many disparity groups.
Conclusions: To achieve equity in health care, hospitals
and other health care organizations should move toward
culturally competent QI and disparities-targeted QI inter-
ventions to achieve equity in health care, a key pillar of
quality.
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operable lung cancer, referral for renal transplantation).1

Clearly, the health care system will need to focus on both the
elimination of disparities and on quality improvement (QI)
simultaneously if we are to achieve the goal of equity in 
quality. But how should efforts to achieve this dual goal be
operationalized within hospitals, health centers, and health
plans?

This article (1) reviews a young but growing literature on the
intersection between QI and disparities in care; (2) distills a set
of practical guidelines—evidence-based in some cases and the-
oretical in others—that can help health care organizations tai-
lor QI strategies toward the elimination of disparities. We refer
to this as culturally competent quality improvement, with cultur-
al competence defined in its broadest sense as the following:

the ability of individual clinicians and health care systems to
provide high quality care to patients with diverse values,
beliefs and behaviors, including tailoring delivery to meet
patients’ social, cultural, and linguistic needs.5(p. v)

Whereas other articles have begun to explore the role of QI
in reducing disparities, we provide a new perspective and a
practical approach for health care organizations to review exist-
ing programs and design new QI interventions emphasizing
cultural competence.6–9 By assessing both quality and disparities
simultaneously and using disparities data to direct tailored
interventions, health care organizations can take a more proac-
tive role in the elimination of disparities.

What Factors Lead to Disparities in Care?
The root causes of disparities in health and in health care are
complex. The IOM report Unequal Treatment lays out a broad
theoretical framework based on three categories of root causes
at the level of the patient, processes of care, and the health sys-
tem.1 To be more specific, disparities arise from the interplay of
a range of overlapping factors within this framework, including
doctor–patient communication barriers and lack of trust; lim-
ited cultural competence of providers and health care organiza-
tions; stereotypical thinking and biased decision making among
providers; patients’ health beliefs and behaviors; problems 
due to limited general and health literacy and to limited
English proficiency; difficulty in navigating the health care 
system; and differential access to high-quality hospitals,
providers, and other services.8–9 These root causes can provide
direction for potential areas of intervention through mecha-
nisms of QI. Given the complexity of the possible causes of dis-
parities, it is clear that there will be no simple solution for
addressing them.

Standard Versus Culturally Competent QI
In response to the overall quality gap in the United States, the
past decade has witnessed a major movement to improve qual-
ity in hospitals, health plans, and other health care organiza-
tions. Most efforts to improve quality are broadly targeted to
the general population, relying on a “one-size-fits-all” approach
that we refer to as standard quality improvement. Standard QI
efforts place no specific emphasis on addressing the unique
needs of disparity groups. Even Crossing the Quality Chasm, a
widely cited and respected treatise on quality, makes no men-
tion of specific approaches for tailoring QI toward minority
patients or other groups, although the related concept of
patient-centeredness is emphasized.2 Although the QI move-
ment has led to significant improvement in quality overall,
racial- and ethnic-minority populations and other disparity
groups have not benefited proportionately to their need, such
that for many quality indicators, disparities have remained the
same or even worsened.10

Consider the following scenario: 

A health care organization that serves a fairly diverse patient
population implements a diabetes registry, which shows that
patients are doing poorly on all of the major diabetes quali-
ty indicators. The CEO wants to take action and calls for a
broad-scale QI intervention. This is implemented over the
next year and includes report cards and educational sessions
for clinicians: educational letters sent to patients’ homes,
and case management relying primarily on phone calls to
encourage patients to follow up with their physicians for
diabetes testing, lipid management, eye exams, and so on.
After one year, the program is modestly successful, with a
5%–10% improvement in performance on all of the dia-
betes quality indicators. However, the hospital leaders fail to
realize that the program has actually worsened or main-
tained existing disparities in care between white and Latino
patients. 

What happened? First, this organization failed to recognize
the disparity in the first place. In a 2006 survey of hospitals,
78% reported collecting data on race, 50% on ethnicity, and
50% on primary language. However, only 20% of hospitals
used these data to stratify quality indicators to look for
racial/ethnic or linguistic disparities.11 This simple but essential
step would have alerted the hospital leadership to the existence
of a disparity before beginning the QI intervention and would
have allowed for longitudinal tracking of its effect on dispari-
ties.9

Second, this organization failed to assess the unintended
consequences of the QI intervention. A standard QI interven-
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tion can affect disparities in several ways (Figure 1, right).
Disparities can increase even while quality overall improves,
remain constant despite overall improvement for both minori-
ty and majority patients, or decrease or disappear completely.
Casalino has reviewed a range of studies that demonstrate these
possible outcomes.12–13 Two more recent studies describe a
worsening of disparities caused by a standard QI intervention.
In one of the studies, standard HIV prevention counseling
offered during substance abuse treatment improved
HIV–related risk behavior for white and Latino patients but
not for black patients. In the other, the use of physician report
cards for coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) in New York
lead to an initial worsening of disparities in CABG rates for
blacks and Hispanics compared with whites.14 Worsening dis-
parities may occur because of minorities’ lesser access to or less-
er benefit from QI programs compared with majority patients.
Programs may also lead to unintended consequences, such as
pay-for-performance initiatives causing physicians to avoid
“difficult” patients.

A standard QI intervention may have differential effects on
disparities for different quality indicators.15–17 Sequist and col-
leagues studied a large-scale diabetes QI intervention using
information systems to perform focused patient outreach and
to deliver clinical reminders to physicians. Racial disparities
decreased for rates of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) testing
and LDL control, but disparities remained for statin use and
for glycohemoglobin control. The literature is still nascent in
the area of QI and disparities. Most interventions remain
unpublished because they are not intended as research studies,
and very few examine the impact on disparities.

The diabetes QI intervention described in the scenario
improved care for white patients but did not reach Latino
patients,  leading to an overall worsening of the existing dispar-
ity. The letters were sent in English; there were no Spanish-
speaking, Latino case workers; and many of the Latino patients
had nonworking phone numbers or avoided calls from
strangers. In addition, the clinician report cards were not strat-
ified by race/ethnicity, and provider education did not empha-
size the specific challenges facing Latino patients with diabetes.

HOW CAN QI REDUCE OR ELIMINATE DISPARITIES?
There are three basic mechanisms to reduce or eliminate

disparities. However, these three mechanisms are not clearly
distinct; there is significant overlap. (In addition, QI could
reduce disparities through other mechanisms such as reducing
overuse of procedures by majority patients.) 

1. Standard QI Interventions. Standard QI interventions

Three Possible Scenarios Illustrating the 
Effects That Quality Improvement Programs 

Have on Disparities Over Time

Figure 1. Disparities can increase even while quality overall improves, they
can remain constant despite overall improvement for both minority and
majority patients, or they can decrease or disappear completely. 
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have the potential to improve quality for disparity groups more
than for majority patients.12,13,18–20 However, on the basis of the
mixed results in the literature, their effect on disparities (as pre-
viously described) is unpredictable and variable, so it would be
unrealistic to assume that standard, one-size-fits-all approaches
alone will dramatically reduce disparities in care.

2. Group-Targeted QI Interventions. Such interventions
selectively target specific disparity groups. There are two pri-
mary ways for this to work:

a. Interventions may be carried out at health care organiza-
tions (including, for example, many community health centers,
public hospitals) that predominantly serve disparity popula-
tions.21–24 This approach has a long history and is gaining
momentum as studies demonstrate that health care organiza-
tions (and providers) serving large proportions of minority
patients may offer lower-quality care.25,26 Thus, effective QI
interventions (culturally tailored or not) undertaken by these
institutions have the potential to reduce disparities on a region-
al or national level even if they do not measure local disparities. 

b. Interventions may target disparity groups within a
diverse, general population by using sociodemographic data,
such as race/ethnicity or language data, or other methods.27,28

For example, Aetna, a major national health plan, launched a
diabetes disease-management pilot program targeting black and
Latino members and showed improved rates of LDL choles-
terol screening and glycosolated hemoglobin testing for those
groups.29

Both of these types of interventions often include culturally
tailored strategies for the specific disparity populations target-
ed, thus overlapping significantly with mechanism 3, as now
described.

3. Culturally Competent QI Interventions. Culturally com-
petent QI interventions are designed to improve care for every-
one but with particular attention paid to disparity groups. This
involves specifically tailoring QI interventions to emphasize
cultural and linguistic competence and access for disparity
groups, while not excluding majority patients. For example, we
have implemented a colorectal cancer (CRC) screening project
focusing on increasing screening colonoscopy rates for all
patients, but with tailored interventions for patient groups that
had a history of significantly lower rates within our system. On
the basis of a qualitative study of barriers to CRC screening, we
developed a QI intervention involving a full-time bilingual
(English/Spanish) patient navigator, several part-time naviga-
tors for other languages, and various systems interventions to
improve access to the program for minority groups.30,31 The
intervention improved screening rates for patients with lan-

guage barriers.
Given the persistent and multifaceted nature of disparities in

care, all three approaches will need to be applied in a multifac-
eted and blended way if we are to move toward health care
equity. Group-targeted interventions may have the largest and
most immediate impact on the magnitude of national dispari-
ties, given that 89% of minorities get their care in 36% of hos-
pitals,32 but, ideally, such interventions should include some
cultural tailoring as well. However, refining existing QI pro-
grams to be culturally competent interventions (and developing
new ones) may be the most broadly applicable approach
because most health care organizations in the United States
serve somewhat diverse, but not minority-predominant, popu-
lations and are already engaged in ongoing QI efforts. These
organizations may not be eager to invest resources into inter-
ventions targeted only to certain groups when overall quality is
suboptimal. However, an emphasis on cultural competency
(broadly defined) may improve the chances that these interven-
tions will reduce disparities in care by focusing on their root
causes. Although we acknowledge the short-term economic
implications of organizations addressing disparities in this way,
there is also a strong business case that can be made for address-
ing disparities that includes increasing market share among
minority patients, increased pay-for-performance revenue, and
other factors that can lead to long-term return on invest-
ment.33,34

Recommendations for Developing 
Culturally Competent QI Interventions to
Address Disparities
Several articles review the types of interventions that may
reduce disparities in health care, and new studies have been
published since, many of them emphasizing cultural compe-
tence.21–24,28,29,31,35–41 Culturally competent QI interventions
should be guided by this evidence, along with established prin-
ciples of culturally competent care, community-based partici-
patory research, and the recommendations of the the IOM
reports.1,2,7,42,43 On this basis, we provide a set of practical 
recommendations to help health care organizations improve the
cultural competency of their QI efforts (Table 1, page 439). 

RECOMMENDATION 1. IDENTIFY DISPARITIES AND

USE DISPARITIES DATA TO GUIDE AND MONITOR

INTERVENTIONS

Part of the necessary infrastructure to address disparities in
care is the ability to identify where they exist and for whom.
This requires a mechanism for tracking at least patients’
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race/ethnicity data, and ideally also English proficiency, insur-
ance status, and other sociodemographic variables. This process
is described in detail elsewhere.44–46 Many current QI efforts
already depend on creating patient registries that track data for
specific conditions such as diabetes or asthma. To be culturally
competent, these data systems should stratify measures by
race/ethnicity, language, and so on, to enable the identification
and monitoring of disparities in care.7,8 This is greatly facilitat-
ed by systemwide implementation of electronic medical records
(EMRs).47–49 One successful example (previously described)
tracks disparities in diabetes quality measures using EMR data
after a standard QI intervention.15

Ideally, HIT (health information technology) would help
not only with identification and tracking of disparities but also
with intervention. To date, however, efforts have focused on
facilitating the implementation of EMR systems, especially
within community health centers.50 The Massachusetts eHealth
Collaborative and the New York City Primary Care
Information Project, for example, have facilitated the success-
ful adoption of electronic health records in hundreds of health
practices by addressing financial and other key barriers to
adoption.51 The National Health IT Collaborative for the
Underserved was formed in 2008 to convene, research, and
propose solutions to reducing and eliminating health dispari-
ties through advances in HIT. One experimental study sug-
gested that HIT in its present form could have a mixed effect
on disparities—increasing or decreasing them or leaving them

unchanged.52 However, we did not find studies in the literature
that used an HIT approach tailored to address specific dispar-
ities. Future efforts could emphasize the use of HIT to target
culturally competent outreach to patients via printed materials,
videos, or navigators/ coaches/case managers. HIT could also
facilitate other strategies such as physician “report cards” with
certain performance measures stratified by race/ethnicity or
reminders to physicians, including messages or links to cultur-
ally relevant information or resources. At the very least, HIT
should be implemented equally at minority-serving institu-
tions, otherwise lack of access to this technology could lead to
worsening disparities.53

RECOMMENDATION 2. IDENTIFY BARRIERS SPECIFIC

TO DISPARITY GROUPS

Many QI interventions are planned, carried out, and evalu-
ated without ever assessing their potential effect on disparities
in care. First, it is useful to engage leaders and staff represent-
ing various cultural backgrounds for their views on the unin-
tended consequences of an intervention. Next, it is crucial to
hear from patients themselves and the community through
focus groups, interviews, or less formal discussions with com-
munity representatives or leaders.6,54 This information can not
only help identify the potential for a general QI intervention to
worsen disparities but can also help guide and tailor interven-
tions to address specific cultural issues (referred to in one arti-
cle as using “cultural leverage”).28

Recommendation Examples

Identify disparities to guide interventions. Collect race/ethnicity and language data, stratify quality data, and identify 

disparity conditions and populations.

Identify barriers to care for specific disparity groups. Focus groups, interviews or informal communication with patients and staff,

engagement of communities

Address common barriers:

Communication barriers: language, general literacy, Interpreters, language-concordant providers/staff and navigators/coaches/CHWs, 

and health literacy materials in target languages and at an appropriate literacy level

Difficulty accessing and navigating the system Simplified appointment logistics; flexible hours; peer support networks and

referrals; minimized costs (financial and time); patient navigators/coaches/CHWs

Patient-centered, culturally competent care Cultural competence training for clinicians and staff, culturally competent 

navigators/coaches/CHWs 

Conscious and unconscious biases in clinical Evidence-based guidelines and physician report cards stratified by 

decision making race/ethnicity/language

* CHW, community health worker  

Table 1. Recommendations and Examples for Improving Cultural Competency of Quality Improvement Interventions*
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RECOMMENDATION 3. ADDRESS COMMON BARRIERS

TO CARING FOR DISPARITY GROUPS

The barriers are as follows:
a. Communication Barriers: Language, General Literacy,

and Health Literacy. Difficulty in communicating (due to lan-
guage barriers, low general literacy, or low health literacy) is a
well-known source of disparities in clinical care.1,55,56 General lit-
eracy is the degree to which one is able to read and write, and
health literacy is the degree to which individuals have the capac-
ity to obtain, process, and understand basic health information
and to make appropriate health decisions.56 Approaches to
addressing both language barriers and literacy have been shown
in numerous studies to improve care.56 Studies aimed at
improving care for minority populations often emphasize
methods of overcoming language barriers, including translated
materials, interpreters, and bilingual clinicians and staff 
(for example, case managers, coaches, patient navigators). 
Some studies have also specifically emphasized making pro-
grams accessible to patients with limited general and/or health
literacy.

For QI interventions to be tailored to eliminate disparities,
we recommend making sure that patient materials are translat-
ed into the most common languages and that staff who inter-
act with patients have ready access to interpreter services, or at
least that some staff are bilingual. Written materials should be
reviewed and edited to an eighth-grade literacy level ideally,57

and health care organizations should adopt “Health Literacy
Universal Precautions,” which assume that all patients are 
at risk of not understanding health information.58 If possible,
alternatives to written materials should be considered, 
including videos, recorded telephone messages, or direct con-
versation.

b. Difficulty Accessing and Navigating the Health Care
System. One of the most basic reasons a QI intervention may
propagate disparities is that minority patients may not have
equal access to it. All the recommendations for tailoring QI
efforts to address disparities hinge on the intervention’s ability
to reach the patients who suffer from disparate care. Besides the
communication barriers described above, minority and lower-
socioeconomic-status patients may have less access to resources,
such as home computers and convenient transportation, and
may have less flexibility with their time. They may also be less
likely to respond to mailed letters and other written materials.
Programs based on e-mails and in-person visits may need to
include other mechanisms of access, such as telephone, evening
and weekend hours, and day care availability. Even after
patients have accessed the system (or QI intervention), they

may have greater difficulty navigating its complexities and may
fail to follow up for care. Clear and simple instructions, peer
support networks, and patient navigators may help with this.

c. Lack of Patient-Centeredness. Patient-centeredness, one of
the IOM’s six pillars of quality, is defined as care that is com-
passionate, empathic, and responsive to the individual patient’s
needs, values, and expressed preferences.2 These principles are
also central to (and overlap significantly with) culturally com-
petent care.59 Culturally competent QI programs should be
flexible and should adapt to the needs of individual patients as
much as possible, taking into account social and cultural fac-
tors.7 Individuals carrying out the QI interventions should
receive training in culturally competent, patient-centered care.
There now exists a fairly robust literature documenting the effi-
cacy of cultural competence–training interventions, with some
showing improvements in intermediate patients outcomes such
as satisfaction.35

d. Conscious or Unconscious Biases and Clinical Decision
Making. Several studies support the idea that racial/ethnic bias-
es among clinicians (primarily unconscious or inadvertent bias-
es) may contribute to disparities in care.60–62 These biases may
also affect QI programs both at the level of the clinician (for
example, a nurse case manager) and at the leadership level as
programs are designed. Although this field is still nascent, sev-
eral approaches may mitigate the effects of bias. Clinicians and
others should learn to recognize their own potential for biased
decision making on the basis of race, ethnicity, gender, socio -
economic status, and so on.63 Stratifying clinician performance
by race/ethnicity and providing personalized feedback may be
effective ways for clinicians themselves to identify and address
disparities in their own patient panels.64 Finally, several experts
propose that rigorous use of evidence-based guidelines could
minimize subjectivity in clinical care, thereby reducing the like-
lihood that race, ethnicity, or other sociodemographic charac-
teristics could inappropriately influence clinical decisions.1,62

Conclusion: Moving Disparities Research
into the Practical World of QI
Despite the disturbing prevalence of disparities in health care,
QI efforts have generally made little effort to overcome the bar-
riers that keep disparity groups from achieving equity in quali-
ty. The science on how QI can reduce racial, ethnic, linguistic,
and other disparities is still young and evolving. However, we
cannot afford to wait for randomized trials, and instead, in the
spirit of Plan-Do-Study-Act,65 we should experiment with a set
of QI strategies to address disparities. Standard QI interven-
tions are not likely to solve this problem on their own and
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could even worsen it. 
To achieve equity in health care, hospitals, and other health

care organizations should stratify their quality data by race, eth-
nicity, and language to identify disparities in care. They should
incorporate an emphasis on cultural competence and should
specifically target disparity groups in all their QI programs,
building on existing QI infrastructure and targeting the root
causes of disparities. These culturally competent QI efforts
should be studied and disseminated widely to help move us
toward an equitable health care delivery system. Only through
an intentional and widespread movement to identify and elim-
inate disparities in quality can we hope to do justice to this
sixth pillar of quality. 
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